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GM sets top 1984 priority:
Be responsive to customers
In this District, our first and most important task is to gain - and to
keep - satisfied customers.
In affirmation of this, AC Transit is embarking this year on an
organized program of strict, sweeping self-examination - of ourselves
and of the service we provide the public.
We know we can improve the design of service and its implementation
on the streets of the East Bay. And achieving this improvement in serving
our customers is the top priority task on our 1984 agenda. To accomplish
this, we will be seeking the assistance of our patrons and public in identifying avenues by which to reach our goal.
We have to look for new ways to serve a public that is changing in its
make-up and its needs. One concern: the movement of residential concentrations into new suburban areas and establishment of new industrial
parks and suburban work sites. To meet the mobility needs of people in
these areas, we must carefully assess our market and then make service
adjustments which the assessments indicate would be productive.
These changing patterns in the East Bay also will require closer coordination with other transit agencies - particularly BART, with whom we
share the burden of providing public transportation in our geographic
area.
All this means reexamination of decades-old assumptions about the
bus service we operate. And above all, it means being sensitive to the
needs and the requirements of every rider - and potential rider. It means
listening to our patrons, learning from them, and responding to their
input.
The great majority of AC Transit workers make every effort to do an
excellent job every day, but there is still room for improvement in our
collective performance. And we readily acknowledge that there have been
instances when it's taken patience and understanding on the part of
patrons to help us identify and solve problems they have pointed out. In
addition to their continued understanding, we will seek their active assistance in solving today's problems and in helping us identify and create
effective solutions to tomorrow's challenges.
AC Transit has a hard-won reputation for excellence and for responsiveness; in rededicating ourselves to goals of excellence, we also commit ourselves to improving that reputation.
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L.A. Kimball
General Manager
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Long-time Directors named officers
Oakland businessman Ray Rinehart
was elected president of the AC Transit
Board of Directors at the first meeting of
the year on January 11. He succeeds
Michael H. Fajans.
Rinehart has been a member of the
policy-making body since 1963, serving
twice before as president of the Board.
He and William J. Bettencourt, of San
Leandro, who will serve this year as vicepresident, were chosen by fellow Board
members, who oversee operation of 800
buses in the District's two-county, 620square-mile service area.
Rinehart, a certified public accountant,
is involved with transit matters on a
national level through the American
Public Transit Association. He is a member of APT A's Legislative Committee,
Financial Management Committee and
the Governing Boards Committee.
Other affiliations include the American Arbitration Association's National
Panel of Arbitrators, the East Bay
Chapter of the California Society of Certified Public Accountants, the Society of
California Accountants, the State Society
Professional Advancement Committee,
and the American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants.
Locally, he has been involved as a
Director of United Cerebral Palsy, Provi-

dence Hospital Advisory Board, Oakland
Serra Club, and a member of the Producers Associates Board of Directors for
Woodminster Amphitheatre.
Bettencourt, who succeeds Rinehart,
last year's vice-president, has had a seat
on the Board of Directors since its inception in 1956. He has served as president
three times.
Bettencourt's transit commitments
include the APT A Marketing Committee. At the local level, he has long been
involved with the San Leandro Chamber
of Commerce and the San Leandro
Development Committee. He has served
also as executive secretary of the
Catholic Charities Archdiocese of San
Francisco; director of public relations, St.
Joseph's Hospital; director of public relations, Diocese of Oakland; and director
of public relations and alumni executive
director, St. Mary's College, Moraga.
Both officers will serve one-year terms.
President Ray Rinehart
(above, right) accepts
gavel from predecessor,
M i c h a elF aj a n s .
William Bettencourt
(right) is Board VicePresident.
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Developers to submit new GO plans

GETTING GUIDE-LINES - afinterest to these participants in last month's meetingfor developers
was parameters for producing a development package for new AC Transit headquarters.

Plans for a new AC Transit 'General
Offices' facility in downtown Oakland
moved closer to realization with last
month's conference for potential
developers. Target date for completion
and occupancy of a new headquarters is
December, 1985.
Builders were called together to be
given guidelines for proposals, to be submitted by February 2nd, for developing
the structure on a site at 1600 Franklin
St., between 15th and 17th Streets. Participants are being asked to propose creative financing packages for this project,
according to Nat Gage, assistant general
manager for finance.
"It's in the public interest and in the
interest of possible developers that this
General Offices facility be entirely
financed with private capital," Gage says.
"No public money need be involved."
AC Transit now owns the land,
measuring some 43,500 square feet,
which is currently a parking lot. It is proposing a lease-purchase arrangement,
under which the District would continue
to own the land while the building would
be financed privately. "This provides
both tax advantages and long-term financial benefits to all participants," Gage
explains.
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Gage notes several important advantages to the site, which fronts on both
Franklin and Webster Streets, providing
easy access. Nearby, both 15th St. and
17th St. are easily used by vehicular
traffic. The site is roughly equidistant
from BART's 12th St. and 19th St. stations, a walking distance of about 1,000
feet. And it's close to the geographic
center of AC Transit's East Bay service
area.
The structure to be developed would
house all current operations now being
conducted in the outgrown General Offices location at 508 16th St. Preliminary
discussions indicate the new headquarters would be at least six stories in height
and from 80,000 to 100,000 square feet
in area. Although developers might
choose to limit the structure to exclusive
use of AC Transit, financial considerations might call for construction of additional office space for other tenants.
To aid in estimating floor space and
design, potential developers were given
the following possible organizational
groupings:
The first floor could house Customer
Services, Lost and Found, Senior Citizen
and Handicapped Identification, Monthly
(Continued on Page 10)

Special service helps trainees
Travel from workshop to school

BUS BRIDGE - About 70% of 107 participants in the Adult Vocational Training Program
sponsored by Fr emont's Association for
Retarded Citizens use public transit, says Ke,.,y
Hall, Director. Members of the group shown
here use special service started in the Fall of
1982. This AC Transit custom routing carries
the developmentally disabled patrons from the
training center in the Warm Springs District to
Conrad Noll School in Fremont's Irvington District, where they receive further instruction.
Helping here are Road Supervisor Walter
Montgomery (far left) and Driver Micha el
L opez (on bus steps) .

Bus-to-track trips begin
The bus fare's the same, the track is
groomed, the horses are eager to run,
and it's racing-time again at the oval in
Albany.
Special bus service to Golden Gate
Fields for horse racing enthusiasts gets
underway February 7, as the Pacific
Racing Association launches the 1984
season at the East Bay track.
AC Transit buses will provide direct
service to Golden Gate Fields with a
one-way fare of $1 for local riders.
Transbay race-goers traveling to and
from San Francisco will pay $2.25 each
way.
East Bay riders may board local Line
94-Golden Gate Fields coaches at
BART IBerkeley or BART INorth
Berkeley stations, or along the route to
the track which operates via Center
St., Grove St., University Ave., Sacramento St., Delaware St., Virginia St.,
Sacramento St., Cedar St., San Pablo
Ave., and Gilman St. Transbay riders
board at the Transbay Transit Terminal, First and Mission Sts., San
Francisco.
Golden Gate Fields buses begin service approximately two hours before
post time. AC Transit Monthly Passes
and transfers are not valid on this
special service to the Albany course.

Shamoon heads RT A planning for Demo Convention transit
An ad hoc Regional Transit Association task force (R T A), chaired by
Robert J. Shamoon, assistant general
manager for operations, is gearing up to
meet transportation needs of tens of
thousands expected for the 1984 Democratic National Convention.
AC Transit, BART, Golden Gate
Trans it, SamTrans , San Francisco
MUNI, and Santa Clara County Transit
are coordinating region-wide efforts to
serve participants in the mid-July event
- expected to draw some 40,000 visitors . Other agenc i es, including
CALTRANS, local law enforcement, and
the California Highway Patrol, have
joined in RTA's planning.

In addition to beefing up Bay Area bus
and rail services, RT A plans a special
transit travel package for convention
attendees . The transit systems also
expect to man information booths at the
Moscone Center, site of the political conclave. Most districts are organizing training and work schedules to ensure that
sufficient knowledgeable personnel will
be available to help the visitors.
The convention is the first of RTA 's
several unusually complex 1984-85
challenges, including gearing up to handle activities at Bay Area sites connected
with the Olympics in Los Angeles and
preparing to move crowds when next
year's Superbowl is played in Palo Alto.
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Prototype project

Transba Terminal's new info system is transit travelers' aid

INFORMATION PLEASE - Beginning with
detailed data on how to use the Information
Center itself, RTA's new format contains such
basics as getting around the building and its
immediate surroundings at First and Mission in
downtown San Francisco. There's also detailed
descriptions of bus and train service from San
Jose to Santa Rosa, "How to ride . . . "data listing fares, service levels, hours of operation, and
other informationfor every major Bay Area public transportation system.
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The initial omnibus Regional Transit
Association (RTA) information center
now occupies a 40-foot-long wall inside
the Transbay Transit Terminal in San
Francisco.
Key to this cooperative effort was
inclusion of over-sized route maps provided by each of the four operators serving the Terminal - AC Transit, Golden
Gate Transit, Sam Trans and MUNI.
Similar data, though at a smaller scale,
describes the nearby BART train service
and other public transit systems in the
region.
Also posted is frequency-of-service
and hours-of-operation for all bus routes
operated from the Terminal, plus most
other connecting routes in the four
systems. Developed by AC Transit, this
prototype center is all-inclusive because
of the volume of transit service available
at or near the region's busiest transfer
point - the Transbay Terminal.
RTA plans similar centers for other
'Regional Transit Connection' points.

RIBBON CUTTING - On behalf of RTA,
BAR T Board President Art Shartsis last month
unveiled the information installation developed
by the association's six member systems. R TA's
project in the Terminal, which is operated by
CAL TRANS, also includes new directional
signage designed to help transit patrons get
around the cavernous building more efficiently.
In addition to coverage by local TV and newspapers, the colorful information display drew a
crowd of interested riders at its unveiling. Terminal staff notes that it has since sparked considerable comment from transit users, who say
they hadn't known before that it's possible to get
to most of the Bay Area from the terminal simply
by using transit service other than the commuter
routes which they regularly ride.
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FOCUS: Transit People and Projects

FOCUS: Transit People and Projects

NOEL NOTES - Proffering 1983 'Season's
Greetings' to patrons in the Transbay Transit
Terminal were songster Gene Gardiner {above
left}, Research and Planning, backed by Drivers
Hollis Carr, Raymond Nix, Dave Stewart and
Harvey Williams; Dispatcher Bob Turner; and
Maintenanceman Joe Santos. Also happily on
hand: AC Transit's own 'Santa', Treasury's Jim
McCracken (above and left), plus 'elves' Pat
Davis and Connie Lowe, of Information.

MAINTENANCE MILESTONES - Three Maintenance people with a combined total of nearly
113 years of service to East Bay transit were honored by fellow workers at a retirement party
January 7 at the Fratellanza Club, Oakland. Guests of honor were Merle J. Hamilton, chief
clerk, Maintenance, who began work for the System's predecessor July 11, 1947; Ernest
Passarella Oeft}, body shop foreman, Emeryville, who joined on July 13, 1945; and Manuel L.
Ramos, main diesel mechanic at the Transbay Transit Terminal, who started March 17, 1945.
Approximately 200 fellow workers and friends joined in wishing the trio happiness and health.

I
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JUST PRAISE - AC Transit Board President Michael
H. Fajans presents commendatOlY plaque to John Zorman, who became, as the
year ended, the first Districf
driver to reach the 33-year
safe driving milestone. The
ceremony honoring Zorman
took place during the
Board's first official meeting
in December. Proceedings
included passage of a resolution praising the veteran
driver's record-setting
achievement. Guests at the
event included Zorman's
wife, MGlY, and daughters
Sandra and Judy.

TOYS ARE US - A
mysterious unicorn, a
wacky bird, a duck-onwhee/s, stuffed pillow
pets of all varieties: AC
Transit employees contributed these and other
toys for needy families
during the past holiday
season. Helping to
gather the gifts were
(from left) Betty Carlisle, Wilma Gaines,
Helen Lee, Mary Ann
Constable, and Bernell
Thomas. The annual
project to provide cheer
for children is conducted
under direction of the
Personnel Department.
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1945 speech gives view
Of wartime problems
In operating transit

The fol/owing are excerpts from a speech by Alfred J. Lundberg, President of Key System (A C
Transit's predecessor organization), on the occasion of the opening of a new motor coach terminal
at Alameda Naval Air Station. The date was March 7, 1945.

ir Station has been
Alex Byrd
Transportation
Richmond

Henry Carmical
Transportation
Seminary

Charles Edward
Transportation
Emeryville
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Mark Hanes
Transportation
Seminary

Francisco Lara
Transportation
Emeryville
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Lorenzo Manti
Transportation
Newark

District headquarters will rise at downtown Oakland location
(Continued from Page 4).

Pass and Ticket Sales, a lobby reception
area and storage space.
The Board meeting room and offices,
Marketing and Public Information,
might be on the second floor.
Third floor facilities could include
Research and Planning, Personnel,
Claims/Safety /Security, and Affirmative
Action/Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise offices.
Finance and Treasury was suggested as
a fourth floor grouping, along with computer hardware.
Plans indicate that Operations might
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be on the fifth floor, including Transportation, Supervision, Central Dispatch,
Schedules/RUCUS (run cutting and
scheduling), and PBXlTelephone Information. This reflects the District's intent
to create a single Operations Center, consolidating functions currently being conducted at different locations throughout
the System.
The sixth floor might house Executive
Offices, Legal Department and conference rooms.
Gage points out that these suggestions
"are all in the planning stage and subject
to change."

Olivia Peevy
Transportation
Newark

COVER BOX - As time ticks away
toward target-date for completion this summer - the Central Maintenance facility takes clearer shape at
the East Oakland site. As of midJanuary, some areas looked like this:
new bus bays (below, left), secure
storage area (below, right), and
employee patio (top). The $21 million
project at East 14th St. and 105th
Ave. will house all heavy duty maintenance functions plus Purchases and
Stores, re-Iocated from Emeryville.
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Dianne Sanders
Transportation
Seminary

Emma Vaughn
Transportation
Newark

Newark news

Retirement round-up
• Russell F. Briscoe, Driver, Newark
Division, 20 years.
• David Scott, Driver, Emeryville
Division, 26 years.
• Willie D. Wade, Driver, Seminary
Division, 15 years.

Rosemary Hudoba, the System 's first female
mechanic "C", checks car card announcing
public meeting of Fremont- Ne wark Advisory
Committee. Hudoba both lives and works in that
area.
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Actions of the Board
At a regular meeting November 30,
the Board of Directors:
• Authorized travel of Maintenance
technician to attend Motorola Radio
Course, on motion of Director Bettencourt.
• Referred bids for furnishing coach
and automotive batteries to management
for evaluation and subsequent recommendation, on motion of Director Bettencourt.
• Awarded bid for furnishing brake
retarder assemblies to Telma Retarder,
Inc.lMidwest Retarder, Inc., subject to
compliance with specifications and to
UMT A approval, on motion of Director
Bettencourt.
• Authorized General Manager to
issue Request-for-Proposal for new
General Offices facilities, on motion of
Director Shepard.
• Accepted Annual Financial Audit,
Fiscal Year ending June 30, 1983, on
motion of Director Nakadegawa.
• Approved award of contract to C.
Overaa & Company for parking structure, Emeryville Division, on motion of
Director Nakadegawa.
• Authorized General Manager to
enter into agreement with Travelers
Insurance Company for medical/dental!
prescription benefits program and with
California Vision Service for vision-care
benefits program, effective Jan. 1, 1984,
on motion of Director Bettencourt.

*

*

*

At a regular meeting December 14, the
Board of Directors:
• Authorized travel of Attorney for
the District to attend annual APT A Legal
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Affairs Committee meeting and travel of
Purchases and Stores Manager to attend
APT A Purchases and Materials Management Administrative Committee Meeting, on motion of Director Nakadegawa.
• Adopted resolution relating to
coverage agreement with Travelers
Insurance Company, on motion of Director Nakadegawa.
• Adopted specified personnel
requirements, on motion of Director
Bettencourt.
• Adopted resolution commending
Driver John Zorman for safe driving
achievement, on motion of Director Bettencourt. (see story, pg. 8)

